FOREST LANE WELL-BEING GARDEN PLAN
KEY - HARDWORKS
EXISTING PATH
Overlaid with resin bound gravel Silver Granite or
equivalent
LANDSCAPE NOTES
Landscaping works to be carried out in accordance with BS
4428. Refer to separate planting plan no. FL-002 for details.
Prepare ground to ensure min. 450mm topsoil to
shrub/perennial planting, 600mm tree planting and150mm
amenity grass/meadow areas.
Prepare tree pits 600mm dia x 450mm deep for bush, whip
and feathered trees. 900mm dia x 600mm deep for standard
and large feathered trees. Break up bottoms to depth 150mm.
Loosen and aerate compacted or undisturbed soil to min
depth 500mm, break up large lumps and remove material
other than soil and stones exceeding 75mm in any direction.

KITCHEN GARDEN
Self-binding Breedon gravel with steel edging

KITCHEN GARDEN
450 x 450mm concrete paving

RAISED SEATING AREA
Composite decking and steel pergola

Cultivate shrub/perennial planting areas to 250mm and bring
to fine tilth.
Section of closeboard fence with concrete posts and
gravel board to retain soil along path.

CIRCULATION PATH
Resin bound gravel Scandinavian Pearl or equivalent

GARDEN SEPARATION
1.8m weathercapped closeboard fence with gravelboard
NOTES

Hornbeam hedge

This drawing is to be used for landscape purposes only.

Family dining area with 5m triangular shade sail
1 no Plateau circular picnic table

100 x 100mm box section powder coated RAL 7016 anthracite
grey pergola 2.5m with overhead stainless steel wire cables
600mm apart. Laser cut steel balustrade to 1m high on all
sides apart from wheelechair access and steps. Intermittent
posts 1100mm high. 4 no planting pockets 400 x 400mm for
climbing plant. Decking recessed lighting.

RL

Raised beds 1m x 1m x 0.6m high
100 x 200mm timber sleepers

RL

Drawing based on Existing Site Layout Dwg No. 12204/MG/2
provided dated 2012.
Do not scale from drawing. All dimensions to be checked on
site.

RL

RL

self binding gravel with
100 x 100mm granite setts circle

Existing external tap to be boxed
in and hose on reel added

4 no Plateau circular picnic tables

RL

Setting out to be checked by landscape designer.

GARDEN GATES
To match fence

RL

3 risers @ 150mm
and 2 treads @
400mm
Handrail on one
side only

RL
RL

RL

GREENHOUSE
RL

+ power socket

RL

This drawing should not be amended without prior consent.
Any discrepancies must be reported to the garden designer.
Land Sculpture is not responsible for any unauthorised
changes made to this drawing or the consequences thereof.

Existing tarmac path
overlaid with resin
bound gravel

SL

IL

Samples of all surface treatments are to be approved by client
and garden designer before implementation of external works.

SL
SL

RL

WL

GARDEN SEPARATION
0.9m high post and rail fence - 3 half round
horizontal rails

Raised beds 1.2m x 2.4m x 0.4m high
100 x 200mm timber sleepers

RL

BALUSTRADE
Laser cut steel balustrade 1m high with 100 x 100mm
box section steel posts

SL

Decked platform raised
450mm from existing
surface alongside building

Copyright Land Sculpture 2021

GARDEN SHED
Tongue and groove apex shed with felt roof

Composite decking

RL
RL

Wheelchair access to seating area
Hornbeam hedge
and post and rail
fence

RL

RL

RL

resin bound gravel path

EXTERNAL LIGHTING
RL - Recessed deck light
SL - Step light
FUL - Feature Uplight
WL - Wall mounted light
IL - Internal light

FUL

Himalayan birch trees with uplighting
FUL

Post and rail fence
and 1.5m braced
gate

UNDERGROUND SERVICES
Surface water sewer

FUL

Mixed perennial 'meadow style' planting

Multi stem feature tree
with uplighting

100 x 100mm granite setts to
edge seeded lawn and for
labyrinth spiral pattern

FUL

UNDERGROUND SERVICES
Foul sewer

ORCHARD
Lawn with 4 no. apple trees on
root stock MM106

KEY - SOFTWORKS
SEEDED LAWN
100 x 100mm granite setts

Existing grassed path with steel
edging added for definition.

ORNAMENTAL HEDGE
WL

Closeboard fence

PERENNIAL WILDFLOWER MEADOW TURF
Pictorial Meadows 'Woodland Fringe'

Existing formed shrubbery

THERAPY ROOM

1m polished stainless steel sphere
in steel base set in a 2.5m
diametre steel edge circle with
mixed size pebbles up to 50mm
such as Scottish, Icelandic or
rounded flint pebbles. Supplier
www.waterfeatures2go.co.uk No
connection to water.

Circular timber tree seat

Perennial wildflower meadow turf

Made ground for growing
runner beans, sunflowers
and other

MIXED SHRUB AND
PERENNIAL PLANTING

EXISTING TREE
Mixed shrub and perennial planting
suited for shade
Circular timber tree seat

ORNAMENTAL TREE
New small tree with uplighting
Hornbeam hedge

Existing grassed path with steel
edging added for definition.

FRUIT TREE
Semi-dwarf root stock

Existing mature hedge

N

Storage shed 2.4 x 1.8 m

Hornbeam hedge

Closeboard fence
Boulders

Revision A - 27/08/21
1. Enclosed orchard added to scheme with change to boundary outline
2. Water feature removed
Revision B - 01/12/21
1. Resin bound surface reduced. Existing crescent shape path remains grass with steel eding added.
Resing bound area outside Therapy Room reduced to a wide path and additional planting added
2. Second tree seat location added
3. Specification for a section of closebaord fence changed to concrete posts and gravelboard to retain soil
4. 1.5m stainless steel sphere added to scheme
Revision C - 07/01/22
1. Changed spec of stainless steel sphere and surface treatment in kitchen garden and circulation path
Revision D - 14/01/22
1. Changed balustrade to laser cut steel
2. Detailed furniture Plateau circular picnic tables
Revision E - 15/02/22
1. External lighting locations revised
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